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5. Grace now canies the copy paper !q195

down a level, 15.0 m long hall. ls Grace work-

inq now? ExPlain.

6. Tio peopte of th^ o::1e ma:: cltmb the same

flroht of statrs. The ftrst person cllmbs the

s:l.s in 25 s: the second person takes 35 s.

a. Which person does more work? Explarn
your anslver.

b. Which person produces more power? Ex-
plarn your answer.

7. How can one ancrease the ideal mechanrcal
advantage of a machrne?

3. A claw hammer rs used to pull a nail from a
piece of wood. How can you place your hand
on the handle and locate the nail in the claw
to make the eftort force as small as possible?

?. How could you increase the mechanrcai ad-
vantage of a wedge without changrng the
tdeal mechanrcal advantage?

'ROBLE}IS

l . - :  Work  and Energy
1. Lee pushes horizontally with a 80-N force on

a 20-kg mass 10 m across a ftoor. Calculate
the amount of work Lee did.

2. The third lloor of a house is 9.0 m above
street level. How much work is neected lo
move a 150.k9 retrigerator to the third floor?

3. Stan does 176 J of work lifting himself
0.300 m. What rs Stan s mass?

4. A crane litts a 2.25 x 103-N bucket containino
1.t5 m3 ol soi l  (density = 2.00 x rO3 fg'm3]
to a height ot 7.50 m. Catculate the work the
crane oerlorms.

5. The graph in Figure 10-16 shows the torce
needed to stretch a spnng. Find the work
needed to stretch it trom 0.12 m to O.2g m.
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IGURE 10-16. Ur. with probtcm3 5
nd 6.
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REvIE\VING CONCEPTS

1. In what units is $,ork measured?
2. A satellrte orblls Earth in a circular orbit. Does

Earth s gravity do any work on the satellite?
3. An obrect slides at constant speed on a tric-

tionless surface. Whal torces act on the oF
jecl? What work rs done?

4. Define work and power.
5. What is a wan equivalent lo in terms of k9. m.

and s?
6. ls it possible to get more work out of a ma-

chlne than you put in?
7. How are the pedals of a bicycle a srmple ma-

chine?

APPLYINC CONCEPTS

1. Which requires more work. carrying a 420-N
knapsack up a 200 m hrgh hill or carryrng a
210-N knapsack up a 400 m high hi l l? Why?

2. You slowly litt a box of books trom the tloor
and put it on a table. Earth's gravity exerts a
force, magnitude mg. downward, and you ex-
ert a force, magnitude mg, upward. The lwo
torces have equal magnitude and opposite dl-
rectron. lt appears no work is done, but you
know you did work. Explain what work is
done.

3. Guy has to get a piano onto a 2.0 m high plat-
form. He can use a 3.0 m long, frictionless
ramp or a 4.0 m long, frictronless ramp. Which
ramp will Guy use if he wants to do the least
amount of work?

4. Grace has an atter-school job carrying car-
tons of new copy paper up a flight ot stairs,
and lhen carrytng used paper back do$'n the
starrs. The mass ol the paper does not
change. Grace s physics teacher suggests
that Grace does no work all day, so she
should not be paid. In what sense ts the phys-
ics teacher correcl? Whal arrangement ol
payments might Grace make to ensure com-
oensation?

FIGURE TO-15.
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6. In Figure 10-16. the magnitude of the lorce
necessary to stretch a sgnng ts plonecj
against the distance the sprrng ls stretched.
a. Calculate the slope of the graph and show

that
F = k d .

w h e r e k = 2 5 N ' m .
b. Find the amount ot work done in stretching

the spnng trom 0.00 m to 0.20 m by cal-
culating the area under the Curve lrom
0.00 m to  0 .20  m in  F igure  10- t6 .

c. Show that the answer to part b can be cal-
culaled using the formula

W = 1nkd2,
where W is the work, k = 25 N,m (the
slope ot the graph), and d is the drstance
the spnng rs stretched (0.20 m).

7. John pushes a crate across the tloor of a fac-
tory with a horizontal lorce. The roughness ol
the lloor changes. and John must exert a
lorce ol 20 N for 5 m, then 35 N tor 12 m,
then 10 N for 8 m.
a. Draw a graph of torce as a lunctlon of dis-

tance.
b. Find the work John does pushing the crate.

8. Sally applies a horizontal force of 462 N with
a rope to drag a wooden crate across a lloor
with a constant speed. The rope tied to the
crate rs pulled at an angle of 56.0".
a. How much force rs exerted by the rope on

the crate?
b. What work is done by Sally if the crate ts

moved 24.5 m?
c. What work is clone by the floor through

torce of friction between the floor and the
crate?

9. Mike pulls a sled across level snow with a
torce ot 225 N along a rope that ts 35.0"
above the horrzonta! ll the sled moved a dis-
tance of 65.3 m. how much work did Mike do?

10. An 845-N sled is pulled a disrance of 185 m.
The task reeurres 1.20 x lOa J of work and
is done by pulling on a rope with a torce ot
125 N. At whar angte is the rope held?

11. Karen has a mass of S7.0 kg and she rides
the up escalator at Woodtey park Station ot
the Washington D.C. Metro. Karen rode a dis-
tance of 65 m. the longest escalator in lhe
free world. How much work drd the escalator
clo on Karen i, lt has an inclinalion of 30.?

12. Chns carr ied a carton ol mitk. werght 1O.O N.
along a level hail to the krtchen. a dtstance ot
3.50 m How much work drd Chns do?

13. A student librarran picks up a 22-N book trom
the t loor to a height of 1.25 m, He carrres the
book 8.0 m to the slacks and places the book
on a shelt thal ts 0.35 m hrgh. How much
work does he do on the book?

> 14. Pete sl ides a crate up a ramp at an angle of
30.0' by exertrng a 225-N force parallet to the
ramp. The crale moves at constant speed.
The coetficient ot frictron is 0.2g. How much
work has been done when the crale rs ratsed
a vert ical distance ol 1.15 m?

> 15. A 4200-N piano is to be st id uD a 3.5-m fr ic-
tronless plank that makes an angle of 30.0.
wath the horizontal. Calculate the work done
in sl iding the piano up the plank.

> 16. A 60-kg crate is slid up an inchneo ramp
2.0 m long onto a platform 1.0 m above lloor
level. A 400-N torce. parallel to the ramp. rs
needed to slide the crate up the ramp at a
constant speed.
a. How much work is done in sliding the crate

up the ramp?
b. How much work would be done if the crate

were stmply lifled straight up trom the ltoor
to the olatform?

17. Brutus. a champion wetghtlifter. rarses 240 kg
- 

a distance of 2.35 m.
a. How much work is done bv Brutus litttng

the werghts?
b. How much work is done holdrng the

weights above hrs head?
c. How much work is done lowenng them

back to the ground?
d. Does Brutus do work if the weights are let

go and tall back to the ground?
e. lf Brutus completes the litt in 2.5 s, how

much power is developed?

18. A force of 300 N is used to gush a 145-ko
mass 3O.O m horazontal ly in 3.00 s.
a. Calculate the work done on the mass.
b. Calculate the power.

19. Robrn pushes a wheelbarrow by exerting a
145-N force honzontal ly. Robrn moves i t
60.0 m at a constant speed for 25.0 s.
a. Whal power does Robin develop?
b, ll Robrn moves the wheelbarrow lwice as

tast, how much power is developed?

) 20. Use the graph in Figure 10-17.
a. Calculate the work done to pull the ob,ect

7.0 rn.
b. Calculate the power if the work were done

rn  2 .0  s .
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FIGURE l0-17. U3c wiih p?obtcrn 20.

) 21. ln 35.0 s. a pump del ivers 0.550 dm3 of oi l
Into barrets on a platlorm 25.0 m above the
pump Intak_e prpe. The densrty ol the oil is
0.820 g cm3.
a. Calculate the work done by the pump.
b. Catculate the power produced by the

pump.
22. A honzonlal force of 805 N is needed to drag

a crale across a horizontal floor rvith a con-
stant speed. Pete drags the crate using a
rope held at an angle o{ 32..
a. Whal force does pete exert on the rooe?
b. How much work does pete do on the crate

when moving t l  ZZ m?
c. lf Pete comptetes the iob in g.O s, whal

power is developed?
23. Wayne pulls a 305-N sled along a snowy path

using a rope that makes a 45.0. angle with
the ground. Wayne pulls with a torce of
42.3 N. The sled moves 16 m in 3.0 s. What
is Wayne s power?
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APPTYING CO}*CEPTS

1. A compact car and a semr'truck are bolh trav'

ehn,o at the same velocity. Whlch has mofe

krnetlc energy?

2. Sally and Lrsa have identrcal compact cars.
Salry oflves on tne treeway wrth a greater

speed tnan Ltsa. Which car has more klnettc
energy?

3. Sally and Lrsa have tdenttcal com9act cars.
Sally rs northbound on the ireeway and Lisa
rs southbouno with the same speed. Whrch
ca! '  has more kinenc energY?

4. ls tl posstbte to exert a force and yet nol
cause a change In krnetrc energY?

5. Two boores of unequal mass each have the
same Krnetrc energy and are movlng In tne
same orrectron. l f  lhe same retardrng torce ts
apphed to each. how wil l  the stopprng drs-
tances ol the bodies compare?

g. l f  you orop a tennrs bal l  onto a concrete f loor.
rt  wrl l  bounce bacK fanner than i t  you drop i t
on a rug. Where does the lost energy go
when t l  str ikes the rug?

7. Mosl earth salel lrres fol low an el l ipt ical path
rather tnan a crrcular patn around Earth. The
PF Increases when the satellite moves farther
lrom Earth. Accordrng to energy conservalron.
ooes a satelltte have tts grealesl speed when
rl rs closest to or larlhest trom Earth?

8, In mountatnous areas. road oestgners bui ld
escaDe ramps to help trucks wtth Jai led
braKes slop. These escape ramps are usually
roads made ot loose gravel that go uphil l .  De-
scribe changes In forms of energy when a
fast-movrng truck uses one of these escape
r  a i  r  r 9 J .

9. l f  two identrcal bowhng bal ls are rarsed to lhe
same herght. one on Earth and the olher on
the moon. whtch has lhe larger potential en-
ergy relative to the surface ol the bodres?

10. Boads seldom go stratghl up a mountarn but
wrno around and go up gradually. Exptatn.

11. What wil l  be the kinetrc energy of an arrow
shot lrom a bow havrng a potentral energy ol

12. Two pendulu,.ns are swinging srde by stde. Al
the bonom ol the swrng. the speed of one
pendulum bob rs twrce lhe speed of the other.
Compare the herghts to whrch the lwo bobs
nse al the ends ol therr swtnos.

13. ln a baseball  game. two pop-uos are hrl  In
succession. The second nses twtce as hrgh
as the frrst Compare the speeds of the two
balls when they leave the bat.

14. Two identical bal ls are thrown lrom the top of
a cl i t l .  each wilh the same speed. One rs
thrown stratght down. the other stratgnl up.
How do the speeds and the krnetrc energres
ot the balls compare as they stnke the
ground?

15. A bal l  rs dropped hom the top ot a tal l  bui ldrng
and reaches lermrnai velocrly as tt  tal ls wrl l
the potenttal energv o{ the bal i  upon release
equal the klnetlc energy rt  has when str ikrng
the ground? Explarn.

16. Accordrng to Einsteins equation Eo = mc2.
does the rock-Earth system have more or less
mass when the rock rs litted high above Earth
than when the same rock ts on Earth s sur-
lace?

PROBLE,\IS

11.1 Energy in l ts Many Forms

Unless oheNvtse dtrccted. assu/ne atr reststance
rs nealtetbie.
1. A 1600-kg car lravels at a speecj of 12.5 m s.

Whal ts t ls Krnelrc enerov?
2. A racrng car nas a.ais of 1500 ke Wnat rs

Its krnettc energv i f  r t  has a soeed ot iOg km lr
3. Sal ly has a mass of 45 Kg ano ts movrno wrth

i  c 6 a o d  n {  l A  A  r- '  ' - . -  ' n  s .
a. Flnd Sally s krnetrc energv.
b. Sal ly s soeec changes ro 5.0 m s. Now

what ts her ktnettc energy?
c. Whal ts tne ratto of the krnettc energtes In

a and b? Ex9tarn the ratto.
4. Shawn and hrs bike have a totat mass of 45.0

kg. Shawn ndes hrs bike t.gO km In 10 0 mrn
at a constant veloctty. what rs shawn s krnetrc
energy?

> 5. lt is nol uncommon dunng the service ot a
protessional tennis player tor the racquet to
exert an average torce of 150.0 N on the ball.
It the ball has a mass of 0.060 kg and is rn
contact with the stnngs ol the racquet for
0.030 s. what is the kinetrc energy ot the ball
as it leaves the racquet? Assume the ball

"-starts from rest.
) 6. Pam has a mass of 40.0 kg and she is al rest

- on smooth, level. frictionless ice. Pam straps
on a rocket pack. The rocket supplies a con-
stant force lor 22.Q m and Pam acquires a
speect ot 62.0 mrs.
a. What as the magnitude of the torce?
b. What is Pam's finat kinetic energy?

7. Sally and Lisa have a mass ot 45 kg and they
are movrng together with a speed of | 0.0 m/s.
a. What is their ccmbinecl kinetic energy?
b. What is the ratio of their combined mass to

Sally s mass?
c. What is the ratio of their combined kinetic

- energy to Sally's kinetic energy. Explain.
_8. In the 1950s, an expenmental train that had a- mass ol 2.50 x 10' kg $,as powered across

level track by a Jet engine that produced a
thrust of 5.00 x 10s N for a distance ot SOO m.

a. Find the work done on the train.
b. Find the change in kinetic energy.
c. Fincl the final kinetic energy ol the train

if it started trom rest.
d. Find the linal speed of the train if there

was no frictron.
9. A 14 700-N car is traveling at 25 m/s. The

brakes are suddenly applied and the car
shdes to a stop. The average braking lorce
between lhe tires and the road is 71OO N.
How tar will the car slide once the brakes are
applied?

10. A 15.0-kg cart is moving with a velocity of' 7.50 m,s down a level hallway. A constanl
- force of - 10.0 N acts on the cart and its ve-

loctty becomes 3.20 m/s.
a. What ts the change in kinetic energy of the

cad?
b. How much work was done on the cart?
c. How far did the cart move while the lorce

acted?
> 11. A 2.00 x 103-kg car has a speed ot 12.0 m/s.

. The car then hits a tree. The tree doesn'l
move and the car comes to rest.
a. Find the change ln ktnetic energy of the

car.



b. Find the amount of work done in pushrng
in the tront ot the car.

c. Find the size ol the force that pushed the
front of the car in 50.0 cm.

12. How much potenllal energy does Tim. mass

60.0 kg. gain when he climbs a gymnaslum
rope a dlstance of 3.5 m?

13. A 6.4-kg bowlrng ball ts lifted 2'1 m into a
storage rack. Calculate the increase in the
ball s potential energy.

14. Mary weighs 500 N and she walks down a
flight ot starrs to a level 5.50 m below her
starting point. What is the change in Mary's
potentral energy?

15. A weightlifter raises a 180'kg barbell to a
height of 1.95 m. What is the Increase an the
barbell s Potenttal energy?

16. A 10.0-kg test rocket is tired vertically from
Cape Canaveral. lts tuel gives it a kinetic en'
ergy ol 1960 J by the time the rocket motor
burns all ot the fuel. What additional height
will the rocket rrse?

17. Ace raised a ta.O-N pfrysics book from a ta.
ble 75 cm above the floor to a shelf, 2.15 m
above the floor. What was the change in po-
tentral energy?

18. A hallway drsplay of energy is constructed.
People are told that to do 1.00 J of work, they
should pull on a rope that litts a block 1.00 m.
What should be the mass ot the block?

> 19. A constant net torce of 410 N, up, is applied
lo a stone that weighs 32 N. The upward
torce is applied through a distance of 2.0 m,
and the stone is then released. To what
height, trom the point of release, will the stone
rise?

11.2 Conserval ion ot Energy

20. A 98-N sack of grain is hoisted to a storage
room 50 m above the ground floor of a grarn
etevalor.
a. How much work was required?
b. What is the potential energy ol the sack of

grain at this herghl?
c. The rope berng used to litl the sack ol

grarn breaks just as the sack reaches the
storage room. What krnetic energy does
the sack have just betore it strikes the
ground l loor?

21. A 20-kg rock rs on the edge of a 100-m clitf.
a. Whal potentiat energy does the rock pos-

sess relatrve to the base of the cliff?
b. The rock falls from the clift. Wha.t rs its ki-

netrc energy just betore it strikes the
ground?

c. What speed does the rock have as it
strikes the ground?

22. An archer puts a 0.30-kg arrow to the bow_
r-stnng. An average torce of 201 N is exened

ro draw the str ing back j .3 m.
a. Assumrng no trictronal loss. with what

speed does the arrow leave the bow?
b. It the arrow rs shot strarght up. how high

does it rise?
23. A 2.0-kg rock initially at rest loses 4OO J of

polentrai energy while falltng to the ground.
a. Calculate the kinetic energy that the rock

garns while talhng.
b. Whal is the rock s speed just before it

stnt(es the ground?

24. Betty werghs 420 N and she rs sittrng on a
playground srvrng seat that hangs 0.40 m
above the ground. Tom pulls the swrng back
and releases rt when the seat rs 1.00 m above
lhe ground.
a. How fast rs Betty moving when the s\,vrng

passes through its lowest posrtron?
b. lf Betty moves through the lowest pornt at

2.0 m s. how much work was done on the
swrng by fr ictron?

25. Bi l l  throws a 10.0-g bal l  straight down lrom a
height of 2.0 m. The ball strikes tne floor at a
speed of 7.5 m,s. What was Ine 'nitral speed
of the bal l?

26. Magen s mass is 28 kg. She cl imbs the 4.8-m
ladder of a sl ide. and reaches a velocity of 3.2
mis at the bonom of the slide How much
work was done by frtctron on Magen?

27. A physrcs book, mass unknown. rs dropped
4.50 m. What speed does the book have,ust
belore it hits the ground?

28. A 30.0-kg gun is standrng on a frictronless
surface. The gun fires a 50.0-9 bullet with a
muzzle veloclty of 310 m's.
a. Calculate the momenta of the bullet and

the gun atter the gun was fired.
b. Calculate the kanetrc energy of both the

bullet and the gun JUsl aner frr ing.
29. A railroad car with a mass of 5.0 r 105 kg

collades with a statronary rarlroad car ol equal

mass. Atter the collision, the two cars lock to-
gether ancl move off at 4.0 m's
s. Before the collisron, the lirst railroad car

was movtng al 8.0 m/s. What was tts mo-
mentum?

b. Whal is the total momentum of the two
cars atler the collision?

c. Find the kinetic energies of the two cars
belore and after the colhston.

d. Account tor the loss of ktnetic energy.
30. From what hetght would a compact car

have to be dropped to have lhe same kinet-
ic energy that rt has when being dnven al
100 km,,h?

>31. A golf bal l ,  mass 0.046 kg, rests on a tee. l t
as struck by a golf club wilh an eflective mass
ol 0.220 kg and a speed ot 44 mrs. Assumino
the collision is elastic, tind the soeed of thi
ball when tl leaves the tee.

32. A steel balt has a mass of 4.0 kg and rolls
along a smooth. level surface at 62 m/s.
a. Find its kinetic energy.
b. At first, the ball tvas al rest on the surface.

A constant force acted on it lhrough a
drstance ol 22 m to give it the speed of
62 mrs. What was the maqnitude of the
lorce?

33. Show that W = KE, - KE, if an obiect is not
of lgtnal ly at rest. Use the eeuatton relatrno inr-
tial and final velocity wtth constant 

"cc"Lra-t ion and dtstance.


